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Hazelwood Project Community Consultation
The Hazelwood Project has moved into the second phase of decommissioning activities in
the Power Station and Mine.
Community consultation and engagement remains a critical part of the overall project so key
management will again provide the community with an update at a meeting in Morwell next
week.
Project Director, Tony Innocenzi, said engagement activities would now change focus as the
project advanced.
“We recognise and acknowledge that the community wants to have a say about what might
be next for the Hazelwood site,” Mr Innocenzi said. “To reflect this, our engagement activities
will now change focus as we seek out your thoughts, comments and suggestions.
“We want to hear your concerns and your ideas as Hazelwood offers an array of
opportunities for the local community and broader Latrobe Valley.”
Next week’s engagement session will be in a different format to previous information
meetings.
Participants can join a round-table discussion with senior managers. The topics for
discussion will include: Mine must be made safe, stable and sustainable; fire readiness a
high priority; hazardous materials identified; and Station cleaned and made safe.
The session will be held from 5.30-7pm on Wednesday 20 September at the Italian
Australian Club, 499-501 Princes Drive Morwell.
Please RSVP to ENGIE External Communications Manager in the Latrobe Valley, Lauren
Carey, on 5135 5000 or email corporateaffairs@au.engie.com
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ENGIE develops its businesses (power, natural gas, energy services) around a model based on responsible growth to take on the major
challenges of energy’s transition to a low-carbon economy: access to sustainable energy, climate-change mitigation and adaptation and the
rational use of resources. The Group provides individuals, cities and businesses with highly efficient and innovative solutions largely based on its
expertise in four key sectors: renewable energy, energy efficiency, liquefied natural gas and digital technology. In Australia, the company
operates about 2,000 MW (gross) of renewable, gas-fired and brown coal-fired plants in Victoria, South Australia and Western Australia. Our
retail business, Simply Energy, has more than 620,000 customer accounts in Victoria, South Australia, New South Wales, the Australian Capital
Territory and Queensland.
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